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1.0 INTRODUCI'ION ' 

Marine Corps Bnsc (MCB) Cxnp Lejeune was listed on the National Priorities 

List (NPL) effcctivc November 4, 1989. On February 13, 1991, the United States 

Dqxtmcnt of the Navy (DON), the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) Region IV, and the North Carolina Dqx\rtment of Environment, 

Health, and Natural Resources (DEHNR) entered into a Federal Fxilitks 

Agreement (FFA). In partial fulfillment of tht: FFA, the DON was required to 

conduct a Remedial Invcstig;ttion/Fe;~il)ility Qudy (Rl /FS) at the Hadnot Point 

Industrir~l Area (HPlA) at MCB Camp Lcjeune. 

The RI/FS at HPIA wxq performed by Environmental Science & Engineering, 

Inc. (ESE) in three phases under A&E Contract No. NK?470-83-C-610(, with the 

Naval Facilities Engineering Command - Atlantic Division (LANTDIV). 

A summary of the three RI phases and their findings are presented in this 

document. A FS report for the shallow groundwater at HPIA was submitted in 

May, 1%X. ‘fhc Risk Asscssmcnt and Feasibility S~utly for- the deeper aquifer 

and the shallow soils will be presented under sqxaxe cover. 

1.1 PURPOStl OF REPORT 

The purpose of the RI Report is to present a description of the remedial inves- 

tigation and the findings of that investigation. The Risk Assessment, an ~SSS~W- 

ment of the Rl findings in an evaluation of risks to public hcal~h and the environ- 

me ill be presented under separate cover. 
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MC8 Cxnp Lejeunc is n training base for the Marine Corps, locc~cl in Onslow 

County, North Carolina (Figure l-l). It covers approximately 170 square miles, 

iitld is boundccl to the souhx~ by the Atlantic Ocean, to the west by U.S. 17, 

and to Ihe northeast by State Road 24. The b&ase is bisected by the New Rive! 

estuary, which occupies approximately 30 square miles of the total arc;1 of the 

facility. 

As a result of Marine operations and activities, wastes th:lt contain hazardous and 

toxic org:mic compounds ;Ire generated at the base. This has resulted in the 

StOIailgc, disposal, and/or spillage of these wa.stes around the IXKC. Scvcr-rtl of the 

hsc’s water supply wells hiive Becky shut down as ;I result of the prescnct: of 

organic compounds, thus suggesting that some of the wastes may have entered the 

groundwater. 

1.2.2 H&nor Point Industri;tl Areq 

. 

The HPlA of MCB Camp Lejeune is located on the east side of the New River 

estuary. For the purposes of Lhis investigation, HPJA is defined *as that area 

bounded by Holcomb Boulevard to the west, Sneads Ferry Road to the north, 

Louis Street to the east, and the Main Service Road 10 the south (Figure l-2). 

The HPIA is comprised of approximately 75 buildings and facilities. These 

include maintenance shops, gas stations, administrative offices, commissaries, 

snack bars, warehouses, storage yards and a dry cleaning facility. A steam plant 
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2.0 SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATIONS 

In response to the passage of the Comprehensive Environmental Response 

Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) in 1980, the DON initiated the Navy 

Assessment and Control of Installation Pollutants (NACIP) program to identify, 

investigate, and clean up past hazardous waste disposat sites at Navy installations. . I t 
The NAClP investigations wer&&%$& by the Naval Energy and f 

Environmental Support Activity (NEESA) and consisted of’?zitial Assessment ~,b~~p~e 

Stud’& (IAS), similar to the U.S. EPA’s Preliminary Asscssments$%’ p@ LPJa .c &c DO /’ 
c*4d!.Lct L 

kf~~s&g,&u~~~,-t4s& Confirmation Studies, similar to EPA’s RI/FS. When 

the Superfuncl Amendment’s and Reauthorization Act (SARA) was passed in 

1986, the DON aborted the NACIP program in favor of the Installation 

Restoration Program (IRP), which adopted EPA Superfund terminology and 

procedures. 

An IAS was conducted under the NACIP program at MCB Camp Lejeune in 

1983. The IAS report (Water and Air Research, 1983) identified a number of 

areas within MCB Camp Lcjcunc as potential sources of contamination. As a 

result of this study, ESE was contracted by LANTDIV to investigate these 

potential source areas as per NACIP program protocol. A number of these 

potential source are:(as are located within HPIA. 

The initial ESE investigation, referred to as a Confirmation Study, focused on 

those areas identified in the IAS. The Confirmation Study is divided into two 

investigation steps: the Verification Step and the Characterization Step. The final 

investigation completed wxs a Supplemental Characterization to collect additional 

data to complete the RI. These investigations are briefly described below. 
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facilities idenrificd in the IAS report were evaluated with extra caulion. In many 

cases, the physical facilities of the buildings (i.e, floor drains, sumps, and un- 

m:trkcd pipe Ilncs) wcrc: inspcclccl to identify the gcncr;iI purpose antI any 

interconnections. Any pits, tanks, or other drainage structures outside of the 

buildings were also closely investigated. 

optimally s&mnniLuuuz;ll Iocatior$ ‘, soil gas sampling and analysis was 

conduct4 in Ihe vicinity of ~11 buildings that could potentially act ;LS VOC source 

areas, ;L’; indicated by the records search effort. 

VOCs, if present in groundwater or in the soil matrix, occupy the interstices or 

voitls in the soil. ViblJ0t.s from the interstitial S~XC WCI’C samlkd ilnd charac- 

terized using il portable gas chromatograph (CC). Soil gas analysis provided a 

rapid method for tracing potential plumes resulting from leaks and/or spills of 

many VOCs. The method is particularly useful for compounds [such as trichloro- 

ethene (TCE)] that are more volatile than xylene [vapor pressure greater than 5 

millimeters of mercury (mmHg)]. TCE was used as the indicator compound at 

HPIA to trace volatile plumes, ilS it was detected in the deep potable aquifer in 

the vicinity of HPIA. TCE haS a high vapor pressure (57.0 mmHg), which made 

it idcal to track with the portable CC unit. In addition to providing rapid results, 

substantially more samples were analyzed at a much lower cost per sample 

compared to well drilling and gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (CC/MS) 

analysis of water samples. 

Soil Gas Samr,linr Grids 

The soil gas s‘ampling locations were selected using various grids and spaced 

intervals along selected transects. The locations of these grids and transects were 

determined by the physical location of suspected disposal features (i.e., tank or 
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sites were resamplccl at this time if required. Data plots for each completed 

clisl,osal structurc/l‘caturc were then analyzed, and soil boring and monitor well 

loc;ttions wcrc sclcctcd. 

Shallow soil borings\wcre I)erformed at HPlA at Cam!) Lcjeune in Januuy, 1991. 

The objcctivc: of the soil srun1>1ing program was to evaluate the extent of shallow 

(above the wntcr t:\blc) soil contamination in three arc:;Ls of concern at HPlA. 

These areti are located in rhe vicinity of Buildings 1601, 902, and 1202. Figures 

3-1, 3-2, and 3-3 show the approximate locations of the soil borings. 

Before any soil sampling W:L~ conducted, all car-bon steel split spoons &as well as 

the stainless steel bowls and implcmcnts used to homogenize and handle the soil 

were decontaminated in accodmce with the procedure set forth in the Work 

Plan,. The cJccont;~min;~tiotl ~W~~CCLIUI~C is rlcscrilxx1 in Al)l~cndix A. 

borings were drilled with 6.25inch inner diameter hollow-stem augers. Two- 

d nd three-inch split spoons were utilized to obtain the soil samples dead of 

ugers advance. In accordance with ASTM D15X(,-74, 2-inch split spoons 

driven with ;I 10j~ouncl h;~mmcr. Three-inch split sj\oons were driven with 

a 300-lHJund hammer. 

Before any soil sampling was conducted, all carbon steel sl’lit spoons s well as 

the stainless steel bowls and implements used to homogenize and handle the soil 

were decontaminated in accordance with the procedure set forth in the Work 

Pla 
3 

The decontamination procedure is described in Appendix A. 

Lt5K, / 9& * 

Borings were monitored by a project geologist who noted blow counts, organic 

vapor readings, percent recovery of sample, and sample description. Samples 

were classified basecl on visual observance using the Unified Soil Classification 

System (USCS). Boring logs for each boring are presented in Appendix B. 
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Each soil boring was advanced to the water table, which varied from 1.5 to 13 

feet below ground surfax. Continuous split spoon samplini W;LS conducted and 

sa~iljdcs were scrcencd for organic vapors with an photoionization detector (PID). 

Three s:mplcs wcrc sclectcd Irom each boring for chemical analysis, based upon 

the three highcst readings of organic vapor lcvcls recorded. In cxes where the 

PID recorded lcvcls of organic vapors equivalent to background atmospheric 

concentrations, s:tnlples wcrc selected according to visual inspection for possible 

contr~minntion. In the absence of any visible “contxnination”, the three samples 

werx selcctecl randomly. Whcr-c the water table proved to Lx too shallow to 

permit three clitl’crenr sampling inrcrvals, snmplcs wcrc dccrcr~d in number 

accordingly. 

Ten percent of the analytical samples collected were analyzed for full Target 

Compound List (TCL) pxmleters. The remaining 90 percent were analyzed for 

volatile organic compounds (TCL VOAs), pcsticiclcs and PCBs, and Toxicity 

C’llill’iKtCl~iStiC l,C;lCllIllg I’I~OCCCIUI’C (‘TCLI’) IllCli~lS. VOA S:tlllJ-dCS wcrc collcctecl 

immedi:~tcly upon opening the split spoon, while all other fractions were homo- 

genized in a dccontaminntetl stainless steel bowl, prior to filling the sample 

containers. 

3.3 INWSTI@ITlON CKOUNDWATI’K 

3.3.1 Monitor- Wells 

Groundwater monitor wells were installed durinc 

The locations, depths, and screened intervals of monitor wells were selected to 

delineate contaminant distribution and the geohydrologicnl environment. The d/e 

selection was based or1 information gathered during previous studies and sub- 

SLJJ*filCC conditions obscrvcd during drilling. 

A total of 33 wells were installed during the Characterization phase (September 

1986 through August 1987); 27 shallow wells, 3 intermedia! wells, and 3 deep 

wells. Additionally, 2 shallow wells wcrc installed at the f-lxlnot Point Fuel Farm 
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(St11tiy Arca 22) :111d WC at the transformer stor;lgc yard (Study Are;\ 21 ) during 

the verification investigation. 

In December 1900, four groundwater monitoring well clusters were installed 

~OWJI~IW~~CJI~ of the four areas of concern in the Hadnot Point area at Camp 

Lejeune. Both an intermediate and deep well were installed at each location in 

or&r to cvaluntc the vertical distribution of Contaminants in the groundwater 

downgradient of specific areas of concern. The &areas of concern are Building 

1602, Building OK!, Building 1202, and the Industrial Area Tank Farm (Site 22). 

The locations of the ground water monitoring wells within the HPIA are shown 

Figure 3-S. 

Monitoring wells were numbered sequentially within HPIA. All intermediate 

wells in the study ~J’CI were denoted with 3~1 end designator number of “2”, 

appearing after the main sequence number. Similarly, deep wells were assigned a 

clcsign;rtor number of “3” after the main scquencc numt)cr. Main sccLucncc 

numbers for shallow wells run from HPGWI to HPGW29. Intermediate and 

deep wells which were not clustered to a shallow well arc assigned the numbers 

HPGW30-2, HPGW30-3, HPGW31-2, HPGW31-3, HPGW32-2, and HPGW32-3. 

Wells within the other study areas inside of' the HPIA were aCgned numbers to 

correspond to those study areas (21G W-l, 22G W-l, and 22G W-2) 

During all drilling activities at HPIA, an ESE site geologist was present at 

each active drill rig. The geologist was responsible for supervision of borehole 

drilling, well installation, and supervision of subcontractor personnel. The 

geologist was familiar with the specific objectives of the investigation as outlined 

in the Work Plan, and was furnished with a copy of the approved Safety Plan for 

the investigation, a 10x hand lens, and a weighted tape. 

Prior to the commencement of drilling at HPIA, the following requirements 

were completed: 
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All monitoring wells were developed by air-lift pumping, or with a centrifugal 

pump. The primary purpose of well development is to mArniztl the production 

of low turbidity water by removing fines from the filter pack and surrounding 

aquilcr. The devclopmcnt of the shallow, intermediate and deep wells installed 

;lt H;~lnOt Point W;IS I)cr!‘ormed immediately after completion of each well, after 

the grout had been given sufficient time to cure. 

During tlcvclol>mcnt, ;t stc;un-clean4 l-inch O.D. flexible PVC pipe wils inserted 
to the bottom of each well and attached to the pump to be used. An oil filter 

was installed between the compressor and hose when using air-lift to prevent any 

oil from entering the well. Development continued until the water was visibly 

free of finc5. Samples wet-c taken before and itftcr the dcvclopment of each well 

iltltl m~;isurcd for I)!-I ;lnii specific concluclivity with ;i ~)ort;it)lc t-fydrol~lb unit. 

Well clevelopmenr records arc presented in Appendix E. 

Characterization Ph;w 
. . 

Each of the shallow wells installed during the Characterization were sampled 

rhrce times during the phase, with :I period of approximately 60 days between 

s3rnpling events. The intermediate and deep wells were sampled once during this 

phase. All samples collected were analyzed for lead, oil and grease and volatile 

organics (EPA Method 624). 

_Sur~nlemental Characterization 

Thirty (30) existing shallow wells (27 at HPIA, 2 at Site 22, and 1 at Site 21), 8 

newly instrtlled intermediate and deep wells, 6 existing intermediate and deep 

wells, and 9 water supply wells were scheduled to be sampled during the field 
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investigation. Figure 2-5 SJKIWS the locations of the wells. The monitoring wells 

schcdulcd to bc samJAecJ included HPGWl through HPGW20, HPGW20, 

22G W 1, 22GW2, ;\ncl 2 1 G WI. 1‘11~ water supply wells scl~~cJulcd to be sampled 

inclucle~l 001 (rcplaccd and renumbered as 660), 602, 603, GUS, 634, 637, 632, and 

Gi3 . -. 

SJ~:~llow well HPCWlX, and tfcc~~ well HPGW17-3, coulcl not be sampled because 

they could 1101 bc Jocatcd al’tcr’ numerous attempts to find them. Water SUJ)pJy 

wells 608 and 630 wcrc not samJ,Jcd becx~se the wells were either welded shut 

(b(H) or demolished (630). 

All ground 

f 

)5.haLiAdrfccacQ &-J 
atcr s;~n~~Jes collcctcd during this J’hasc were analyzed for full TCL 

Jxu-amctcrs. Field mcxurcmcnts of pH, specific conductivity and temperature fol 

this sxnJ>ling event are presented in Table 3-1. 

Wells were not samJ,led until 3 minimum of 14 days had elapsed following 

development. 

The following procedures were used when sampling groundwater monitor wells: 
._ 

1. The depth to water was measured from the top of casing to 

within 0.01 foot. 

3 L. The volume of water in the well casing and saturated annulus 

was calculated. 

3 * . Standing water in the well casing and saturated annulus was 

evacuated prior to sampling. Sample protocol required purging 

five times the amount of standing water. The: amount of water 

purged was measured and recorded. 
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clownwnrc~ grxlicnt is most pronounced in cluster 24. The occurrence of this 

downward gradient is most likely a result of pumping from the lower XOIICS for 

pot;itllc us0 ;irltl provides the hydrologic mechanism to CilITy contaminants from 

ihc shallow zonc5 to the lower zones. 

4.3.3 &drnulic Conductivity 

A 72 hour pumping test performed at HPIA by ESE in 1987 indicates average 

tr-ansmissivity and storage cocffficient values of 9.6 x lo3 gallons per day per foot 

(glxl/foot) and 8 x 10S4 respectively, for the limestone portion of the deep (Castle 

Haync) acluifcr. Thcsc values are in general agreement with those reported by 3 

9 
> 

the tJSc;S (Hmccl cl. ii\., 1080). Horizontal hydraulic conductivity f’or the Castle 
t 

of 
Hr\ync in this artx is reportcci by the USGS to bc an average of 35 feet/day with 

a range between 19-82 feet/day (Harned et. al., 1980). 

Analysis of the ESE pumping tes! data indicates that the limestone portion of the 

dcc~l itClUif’C1’ is xcmi-cunl’inccl. Rcchargc occurs through ;I clayey layer overlying 

the aquifer.. Vertical hydraulic conductivity for this layer is estimated at 

4.6 x 10e3 foot/day, typical of silty sands and silty clays. 

4.4 blI:TF~KOLQ-m -II 7 . - 

Y f 

The MCB Camp Lejeune, which is located in the North Carolina coastal plain 

area, is influenced by mild winters and humid summers with typically elevated 

temperatures. Rainfall typically averages more than SO inches a year, and 

potential evapotranspiration varies from 34 to 36 inches of rainfall equivalent per 

year (Narkunas, 1980; Water and Air Research, 1983). The wet seasons typically 

occur during the winter and summer months. During January, typical tempera- 

ture ranges are reported to be from 33°F to 53°F; and during July the typical 

temperature ranges are reported to be from 71°F to 88°F (Odell, 1970; Water and 

Air Research, 1983). During the warm seasons, winds are generally from the 
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This report is the result of three investigative phzes which have been completed 

at the t-ladnot Point Industrial Are:~ These investigations halve included a 

records Search to dctcrmine potential contaminant sources and have examined 

soil gas data, shallow soil samples and shallow and &xzp groundwater sxnples. 

The results hiive been summarized in the section by sample medium, and are 

broken down within each medium by arca of investigation. The results of the 

pUlll]J tCSt i1I’C dS0 \“.CSCIltCLl ill Section 5.4. 

5.1 * KFCQKDC ~f:AK_(1H --‘A--. -- 

ESE survey crews concluctcd ;I detailed records and physicill scnrch within HPIA 

to itlcntil’y the p~xxxic~ ol’ potential w:Lst~ solvent disposal l’catur-es/sir-uctul.es. 

The physkxt facilities of the buildings (ix, floor drains, sump, and unmarked 

pipe lines) were inspected to iclcntify the general p-pox of each and note any 

interconnections. The records search identified several primary potenti; sources 

of contamination. They are: 

. An underground tank utilized for storage of trichloroethene 

(TCE) adjacent to Bldg. 902. The area around Bldg. 902 was 

idcntifiecl as a long-term vchiclc rnaintennncc a-w. 
,. 

. The Base Maintenance Shop (Bldg 1202), located in the north- 

central portion of HPIA, was identified as a potential contamin- 

ant source because of documentetl VOC storage and usage. 

. Bldg. 1602, located in the south-central portion of HPIA, was 

identified as a heavy vehicle maintenance facility with a long 

term record of VOC storage and usage. 



The arca cncompssing Rldgs. 1700 and 1710 h:ls been ;I combat vchiclc main- 

tenanct’ area, paint shop, and general maintenance area for much of its history. 

IJncicrp-ound “was& ~nnks wcrc ickntificd at Bldg. 1700; the current status of 

these tanks is not known. Bags of soil marked as contaminated were found to the 

south of Bldg. 1700. These bags arc exposed to wcathcr and are in very poor 

condition. 

The soil gas investigation identified TCE in the soil vapors in only Iwo locations, 

adjacent to the lqs of contamin;ttcd soil. Howcvcr, in ;I large number of 

samples obtained 1’r0m an arei1 to the south of Bldg. 1710, the method detection 

limit wi\s extremely high clue to dilution of the samples in an attempt to resolve a 

large unknown peak in the data. Although not specifically analyzed, it appears 

that a large amount of O&G is present in the soil in the vicinity of these: samples. 

TCE mity bc prcscnt, but was not dctcctd because of’ the sample dilulion 

prOCf2SS. 

5” _ .&.U Soil Borinlrs 

Shallow soil borings wcrc performed at HPIA at Camp Lejeune in January, 1991. r 

The objective of the soil sampling program w&as to evaluate the extent of shallow 

(above the water table) soil contamination in three areas of concern at HPIA. 

Thcsc arcas arc loctttcd in the vicinity of Buildings 1601. 902, and 1202. Figures 

3-1, 3-2, and 3-3 show the approximate locations of the soil borings. 

Each soil boring was advanced to the water table, which varied from 1.5 to 13 

feet below ground SLlrfiKlL Continuous split spoon sampling was conducted while 

vapor monitoring with an photoionization detector (PID). Three samples were 

selected from each boring for chemical analysis, based upon the three highest 

readings of organic vapor levels recorded. In cases where the: PID rccordcd 

levels of organic vapors equivalent to background atmospheric concentrations, 

samples were selected according to visual inspection for possible contamination. 
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Lots 201 and 203 have long histories of’ various uses, including disposal and 

storngc of’ h;L%:~rclou.4 materials. RcJ’orts from 19X3 incficatc that hazardous 

m:\rcrials wcrc being ?;torccl 011 rhcse Iota at th;rt rime. DDT was reJ,ortedly 

disJ)osal of in Lor 203 when it ~~rvctl as ;I waste dispos;ll a-c;1 in the 1930’s. _ 

Transformers containing J~olychlorinatcd biJ,henyls (YCBs) were also stored at this 

site. There have t>e:en no rcJ)orts of spills or JeaJa J>crtaining to the transformers, 

however reJ>orts of white J>owJcr (susJ>ccted DDT) have been noted. Available 

bilckground information clots not give an accurate estimate of the amount of 

DDT spilled on the silt; ii Iwcvcr, the Initial Assessment Study (Water and Air 

Rcsarch, Inc., 1983) sugj:csts that accumulation of 100 to 200 grounds of DDT 

may lw involved. Likcwisc, the :lmount and extent ol’ DDT tiisJ>osal is not 

known, but the rcJ1or’t ~ugj*,c’sf5 qi1antitic.s o!’ ~vcrat tluridrcd J~~ncls within an 

ilt*c;l of ill1 $0 to 100 foot radius (Water and Air Research, Inc. 1983). 

Site 4X is locarcd ;I[ the Marine: Carp Air Station (MCAS) New River west of 

the NCW River estll;\t.y 011 LolIgstikt’l’ Road next to Building $04 (photo lab). 

Figure 1-3 shows Site 4s. 

Available background information indicates that metallic mer ury W;LS ~li~ally 

drained from the deli\y lines of radar units and disposed of CL n wood: near 

Building X03. The disposal arca is a 100 by 200 foot corridor extending from the 

rear of Building SO4 to the banks of the New River. The quantity of mercury 

disposed of at the site has been estimated at 1 gallon per year over a 10 year 

peri totaling more than 1000 pounds. 
I 

The background information indicates 

that the mercury was probably hand carried and Jumped or buried in small 

quantities at randomly selected locations (Water and Air Research, inc., 1983) 

12.3 Site 69 - Killc K~~~Chemical Dump --------_ 

Site 69 is located west of the New River estuay, approximately 9000 feet east of 

the intersection of Rilngc Road ~lnd Sneaks Ferry Road, north of Everett Creek. 



Figure 1-4 shows Site 69. The site is approximrttcly 6 acres in size and was used 

as ii tJum/> for chemical wa~tcs, including various pesticides, PCBs, and fire 

retardants from al’l”-“sinlatcly 1950 to 1976. It has hccn estimated that approx- 

imatcly 93,000 CulIic yards Ol’ h:~xdous material may have been disposed of at 

the site. Reportedly, material was disposed of in pits or trenches from 6 to 20 

feet deep. At least 12 dumping incidents have been documcntcd (Water and Air 

Reseiu-ch, 1983) 

Hazardous materials disposed of at Site 69 

TCE, malathion, diazinon, lindane, gas CBS, drums of “gas” 

(probably a training agent containing chloroacctophenone (CN)), chemical agent 

test kits for chemical warl’arc~which contain no agent suletxxes, and all other 

hazarclo~~s matcri:~l.\ gcncratcll or u.~cl on base (Water and Air Research,1 9X3). 

Two reports of atmospheric emissions at Site 69 were noted in the Initial Assess- 

mcnt Sruciy rcporr. One inciclcnt most likely occurred as a result of meteorolog- c 

ic;ll conditions. The scconci incitlcnt most likely occurred clue to accitlcnttil 

disturbance of the ground surface by grarling/disking machinery (Water and Air 

R~~search, 1983). 

Reportediy, PCBs sc:alcd in ccmcnt septic ranks have b,ecn buried at Site 69. In 

addition, both fired and unfired blank rifle cartridges have been found on the 

site, indicating that troop training exercises may have occurred in this area at one 

time (Water and Air Research, 1983). 

Two disposal incidents at Site 69 have been documented. The first incident 

occurred in 1953 or 1954. Approximately 50 drums of&what is believed to beha 

training agent werej,reportedlyGdt:Iivered to the site 011 rubber-padded trucks and 

disposed of in two trcnchcs. The trenches were approximately 20 feet deep. 

Drums were placed in the pit one at a time, side by side, and stacked so that the 

top layer of drums was approximately 5 or 6 feet below ground surface. The 

drums were light-blue or blue-green in color and unmarked. Workers disposing 

of’ the drums masks and protective clothing. One 

1-11’ 
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2.1 ~~I~~~~~lC 

SilC 0 - I f)lS ‘01 .I1111 ‘0.3 ----A.-.-= - -.A-.--2. _-. 

During the Verification Step (August 1984), four locations within Storage Lots 

201 and 203 were idcntil’led as most likely careas of contamination. Five borings 

were: clrillccl at each of’ the four locations and composite soil s‘amples were 

col Ic0cd I’ronl tllc O-t~~-.3-foot tlq)th range. I’hc wit smplcs were a11a1yzed for 

o,p - iin(l ppisomcrs of’ DDD, DDE, ancl DDT. 

During the pcriocl of’ July-August, 1984, X groundwater monitoring wells (69GWl 

through OOGWS) wcrc installccl and sxnpkd at Site 69. Additionally, 3 surface 

water sarnplcs wcrc coikctcd from 2 locations on the site. The groundwater and 

surfxe water samples wcrc analyzed for organochlorinc pesticides, PCBs, 

~~~nt;~c’l~loro~~hc(IoI, VOCs, merary, and residual chlorine. 

2.2 Cl IAKACT-l’K[ZATION STEP 

Site h - Lots 201 and 307 -I- 

In November 19Kfi, X shallow monitoring wells were installed at Site 6. Two 

rounds of groundwater sampling were performed at the site 
1 

;Fhe first round in 

November 198c 
Ip” 

nd the second round in January 1987. The samples collected 
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The background sampling location, outside and upstream of the chart 

simiklriry of s1fucIurc 10 the fishcries habitar of the main sampling 

chercforc ocpcclctl fo s~~ppor! similar spccitywilhoul Ihc porcnri;rl ciposurc to 

Sire 45 c’Olll;llrtirl;lriori. 

Fish tissue sampling was attempted on two separate da>% (January 14 and 17, 

199 I), at periods of high and low tide. Two seine hauls were pulled through a 

small areil of the s;irnplc silt, tL, wever, no fish or shellfish were caught. 

sire 69 - Rifle Rang~Chcmical I>rrmn 

Eighr existing shallow monitoring wells (69GW1 through 69GWS) were sampled 

at Site 69 during Illis invcstiga~ion. The moniroring wells were sampled during 

the period January 14 to January 16, 1991. Moniroring well 69GW1 was re- 

samplcrl on Januitry 24, I90 1 because the original sample containers arrived at. 

the IilI~OrillOl+~ brokcrl. All groundwatcr SillllplCS wcrc ~lllill~/.d for full TCL 

I~~lVilIllc‘tCl3. 

Seven surface warer and seven sediment samples were scheduled to be collected 

at Site 69 during Ilw field ill\TSligi~liOll. One s;rmplc of c;rch media was schcd- 

ulccl to bc collecrcd at each of rhrcc locations previously sampled during the 

Cl~;lr~rctcriir;ltiorl S~cp (69SW I, 69SW2, and 6OSW3). ‘I’wo samples of each media 

were lo be collected a! each of two locations previously sampled during the 

Characterization Step (63SW4 and 69SWS). 

The C’haractcrizarion Step sample locations 69SW 1, 69SW2, and 69SW3,can be 

described as small-scale depressions in rhe vicinity of Site 69 which accumulated 

waler during the previous invesrigations. These “wet areas” are intermittent in 

nature, and as a result, locations 69SW2 and 69SW3 were noi present during the 

I991 field investigation. Location 69SWl was identified during the investigation. 

One surface water (69SWI) and one sediment sample (69SEl) was collected from 

this locarion on January 16, 1991. 69SEl was resampled for cyanide only on 

February 21, 1991 due IO a missed holding time by the lab. 
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Characteri7Jtion Step samples, 69SW4/69SE4 and GOSWS/OOSES~were collected 

from gullies in tire viciuitics of Site 60bwlrich contained water during the previous 

sampling. These gullies were dry durirlg the 1991 investigationyand, therefore, 

could not be s;lmplcd. A a means of investigating the impact of drainage 

through these gullies to the New River estuary, two surface water and sediment 

samples were collcctcd at the conflucnccs of each gully with the New River 

l<stuar-y, or just downgr;rclient of these confluences. The average depth is approx- 

imately 2 feet in these areas. ‘I’htx samples were collected on January 14, 1991. ‘, 

’ All surface water and sediment samples were analy/xtd for full TCL parameters. 

fT 2 

I-‘ish tissue sitmplitlg at Site 69 was performed in the New River estuary at the 

COUL’IUCIWC Of Ills dry giltic :\lKl tl\C L?lUiKy. ‘I’IIC ;tImc’iI was ShallOW with an 

avCril& depth 01’ lit’0 feet. ‘I’hc bottom substrate wits comprised of a silty coarSe 

s;md,+nd lacked any submerged vegetation. The near shore area had an abun- 

dance of emergent grasses wlrich would provide actccp;r~c habitat for juvenile fish. 

This area probably provides a source of food for fish in the spring and summer 

months, However, due to the depth, this area probably has limited usefulness as a 

fisheries habitat. 

At the time of sampling, there was no observed fish activity in the sampling arca. 

. . II was determined that sampling for fish further into the river channel would not 

provide information useful to determine contaminant uptake in organisms from 

the study area. The population of shellfish was scatter-cd and concentrated in the 

IIc'il1‘ shore area. Shell fish (oy5tet-s and mussels) were collected at each sampling 

location. Approximately 10 oysters (~lostridi&linica) plus two to three 
/ 

mussels (Geukensia demissa) were cornposited for each of the four samples 

(69’1’11 through 69Tl4). Fish tissue sampling at Site 69 was performed on January 

14, 1091. 
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Three field investigations have been completed in conjunction with this SA. 

Sampling activirics associated with these investigtitions have included the collec- 

tion and analysis of’ soil ~;tn~l~lcx, sh:tllow gt’~undw;rtcr samples, iind fish tissue: 

si\Inl’lcS. Not iill o!’ ~IXSC activities WCIX COIXJUC~~XI ;1t c;KI> of the three study 

;trciis, nor wcrc aI1 Al’ [~CSC ilctivitics co!~ducld during cxh investigarion. A 

description of the investigative procedures is presented in this section. 

Soil s;lmIjles wcrc’ collcctctl from Sites 6 :tncl 4X during the Verification Step. 

Sitnlpks ar Silt 6 wcrc comlxxirecl ol’ soil c011cctccl from rhe surfxe to a depth 

of apl)roxim;ircly 1 -fl a1 cxh oi~tlic Si!lllJIlC loc;~tiorb. Samples at Site 48 wcrc: 

~01Jc~tcd at the soii-gt.oundwiltcr intcrl’ircc 11t e;lch sampling location. 

Surface soil samples were collected using a stainless steel scoop. Soil sampling at 

Jcptll WiLS conrluckxl using il SritiIllCSS StCCl , ;2-inch cliamcter bucket auger. 

Si\nll)lcs were 1’litcccl into ;L clc:~n strlinlcss steel bowl and fully homoginized using 

tl stainless sleel mixing spoon. Soil samples were placed in pre-Iabeled laboratory 

containers which wcrc then l~Ii\ccd in ice-fillccl coolers for shipment to the 

lilbOIXtOf~y. 

Soil samples collected from Site 6 were nnalyLed for the o,p- and p,p-isomers of 

DDD, DDE, and DDT. Samples collected from Site 48 were analyzed for 

mercury only. 

Groundwater monitoring wells were installed and samples were collected from 

Sites 6 and 60 to dctcrmine if activities at the sircs had impacted the groundwarel 
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7. Drill rig, wcrc carefully leveltxl at each .(i;tte prior to drilling and 

wcrc insju-tctl t)y the site p,:cologist. 

- 
II 

All wells were drilkd, log@, and constructed as described in the following 

sections. Boring logs ;IW prcscntccl in Appendices B ancl C. 

_Drillinc Tcchnklues 

The shallow monitor wells were installed using hollow stem augers. Continuous 

samples were taken in each well boreholc for geological chnrncterization using a 

.4plil spc)c)n s;~rii~~lct~. TllC wells WCI’C cotllplcwl to ;I clcph (.)I‘ 2s feet. 

Ihcl~ well was l’ully tlcxx.il)ccl 011 a Ixxing, log ;th it was Ixing clrillcrl t)y the siLc 

geologist. Data coliccrccl in the hot-cholc logs NC itlcntifierl in this section of the 

report. The following procedures wcrc: followed during borehole logging: 

WlI( 

2. Soil descriptions were prepxcd in the field by the ESE geologist 

following the USCS. 

3. Individual soil samples were fully described on the log. The 

descriptions included: 

a. Classification* 

1,. USC3 symbol, 

c. Secondary components and estimated percentages of eachy 

d. CoiorN 

e . PfiISticity~ 

f. Consistency (for cohesive soils) or density (for noncohesive 

soi Is)d 
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During dcvclopment, ii stcanl-cleaned l-inch O.D. flexible PVC pipe was inserted 

10 the bttorn 01’ each WCII :~ntl irltacllcd LO rhc puml, to t>c usccl. Development 

continuc~l until the w;~tcr W;IS visit)ly I’rec of fincs. S;mi~)lcs wcrc taken before 

_ and after the devclq~meni of e~h well and meitsured for pH and sFcific 

conductivity will1 ;I ~)c~tabJc t-iydrol~rl~ unit. 

32.3 C;wllntl_w;llcr. S;unpling 

The monitor wells installed at Site 69 were sampled during the Verification 

PlIikSc, the Characterization Phase and during the Supplemental Characterization. 

The monitor wclk installed iit Siw 6 wcrc sampled during the Characterization 

and Su~qkmcntal Characterizntion Phases. 

The samples collected from Site 69 in July and August 1984 (Verification Step) 

wcrc ani~l~Lc~l I’or organochlorinc pxicidcs, I’Cl3’s. l~cnr~rchlorc.)~,hcnol, VOC’s, 
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Onsitc mexurcmcnts of Witret’ quality obtained during the groundwater sampling 

consisted of concluctivi[y, temperature, and J’H. Measurements were made using 

il l-l~dl~Cll~lt)w 4000. ‘I’llCSC ~~lC~l.\llI’Cl~lClIt~ WCI’C rn;idc iI1 thC: Slart, 31 ICilSl once 

during, ;md ;I[ the enrl 01’ rhc fluid Jxlrging JxoccJurc: for groundwater monitor 

wells ;md pricer to x;truplinp only when at @jlic supJAy wells. Calibration 

standnrcls wcrc run :11x1 rccorclccl prior to, during, and after each samJ)ling day. 

Three saline [pot;tsGutn chlorick (KCJ)] solutions of known conductivity [( 141, 

71X, and 1,413 micromhos Jxr centimeter (pmho/cm)] wcr-c: measured at each 

calibrxion chc&. If cirlitlration indicrucd that the instrument was not responding 

correctly, a backuJ3 unit was usccl. The pH calibration consisted of testing J’H 

Ixlffcr st:~ncJ;lrtl5 ()\I-1 4.0. 7.0, ilnll 10) and adjustment Of’ the HydrolabPv function 

to re:iil slxxilkLl j)l-1 unit3. A Ix~ckul) J)t 1 mctcr was usccl if the calibration 

Ixoccclurc iniii~at~cl ini(1rcllxr mcicr rtqons~ 

During the SiIl~lJ)Jill~ 0l’ each monitor wclJ, the following t!ilta were recorded in a 

t)ourlcl I‘lClll Ilorct)ook: 

1. 
3 L. 

1 . . 

4. 

5 * . 

6. 

7. 

8% 

0. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

404/c 

Tin1c; 

SlilliC WLhlCl’ ICVCI; 

Depth of well; 

Nurnlxx of’ bailer volumes removed, if apJAicable; 

Pumping rille and tylx of pump, if npJ)Jic:tble; 

Time 01‘ Jxlmping, if’ alq>licnblc; 

DecJxst water lcvcl during purging; 

In situ water cJu;llity measurements of pH, specific conductance, 

and tcmJxrature; 

Other pertinent observations of w;Ikr samples (color, turbidity, 

odor, particulates); 

Fractions sampled and preservatives used; 

Weather conditions and miscellaneous observations; and 

Sign;iturc Of s:im~Ax ilnd dulc illlll time Of Sillllj>lC colkxion. 
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6.0 PKIILlhllNi\K~’ RISK EVALUATION FOR SITES 

0, 4X /WI) 00 01: MCi3 CAhlP Ll:Jl:lJNl: 

Results prcscntcd in the Intcri (K I) 

Miir.inc Corps Base (hZCB), C:mp Lejeune, (ESE, 1990) recommended an 
w 

assessment of human hcnlth and ecological risk should be conducted. Areas of ‘- 

p;uticuI;~r concern were identificcl as Silt 6 (storage lots 201 and 203), Si[c: 48 

(lnclull-y Cllm~~ SilC), ;lntl Site (,‘I (rifle range chcmic:A dunil~). 

,- 

During the 1901 winter s:tmpling activities conducted by ESE at C;lmp Lejeunc, Sites 

0, 4S, antI 00 wcw ~;~mplr:il 1‘01. various ni;itriccs and Cll;WilCt~tG.c~l for the completion 

of sire-specific pr”limin:rry risk asscss111c~1Ls. During the field investigation activities 

potential cxposcd pol)ulations were identified, the are% wcrc characterized for 

terrestrial and aquatic life habitat suitability and specific exposure pathways were 

idcntificd. Results of sarnplc chemic;rl analysts collccred during the field investiga- 

tion arc p~wsc~ltccl in lhc Rcmcdiill Investigation Report (ESE, IWO). The following 

sections present the site background and description, data collection and evaluation, 

exposure assessment, toxicity a!ssessment and conclusions for public health and 

.ecologicnl risks iL%sociatcd with Site 6 (lots 201 and 203), Site 69 (rifle range chemical 

dump), and Site 4% (mercury dump site). 

The selection of potential chemicals of concern (PCOCs) for each site were based 

upon frequency of occurrence and comparison to published criteria for safety to 

humans and iK(Uillii life. Specifically, data from surface water and groundwater 

samples that meets or exceeds promulgated federal freshwater and marine acute- 

chronic waiter qu;rlily st;md;lrds, North Carolina freshwater and marine acute-chronic 

water quality standards, North Carolina and Federal water quality standards for the 
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Pg. 4-5 (Set, 4,3.1) Groundwater depths range between 6.67 and 23,lS ft. below ground 

surface. ESE did not distinguish what date these water levels were taken, but Table 4-l. 

(I/26/91) data was consistent with this information. Water levels also were obtained on 

2/20/91 and presented in Table 4-2, but were not mentioned in the text. Depth to 

groundwater on that date ranged from 8.12 to 23.82 ft. bgs. 

On page 6-6 (Set, 6,2.2) groundwater depths during soil boringe were noted to be between 
1.6 and 14 ft. bgs. No comments were provided in the report to justify these groundwater 

depth differences. 

Groundwater mounding appears to occur (see Fig. 4-6, ESE Report) in the southern section 

of the site near wells HPGWZ and HPGW6. No explanation is given to possible cause(sl of 

this phenomenon. Surface features such as drainage swales or storm water sewers which 

could poaaibly produce unusual groundwater flow patterns were never investigated. 

. Pg. 6-11 Sampling Set One Oil and Grease data is listed on the data summary table as 0.8 

..mgA. Concentration result is presented aa 0.8 ug/I in text and ia dismissed in the 

discussion as trace contamination. However, 0.8 mg/l converts to 800 ug/l. 

Metals are presented 88 tag/l, but usually reported by the laboratory as mgA As raw data 

is unavailable, verification of calculations from mg/l to up/l cannot be made. Errors could 

very possibly impact final site conclusions. 
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